Wine List
2022

CORKAGE POLICY
In the Bar or Deck areas and/or while taking advantage of any of our food specials, BYO wine is not permitted.

At all other times, corkage fees of R50 per bottle are payable.
Special corkage arrangements for private functions may be agreed in advance, with Management.
While every effort is made to ensure that we have all the wines on this list in stock, there are times, when certain
wines are not available. Fortunately, we list many alternatives so there should be a good substitute for you to enjoy.
All prices are inclusive of VAT.
Please note that in terms of the Western Cape Liquor Authority Regulations you are not permitted to
remove any alcoholic beverages, whether opened or not from the premises.
We are also not permitted to serve alcohol to anyone who may be intoxicated.

Drink Responsibly – Not for sale to anyone under the age of 18
Do Not Drink & Drive – Use Uber or let us call a Cab for you
March 2023

CHAMPAGNES & SPARKLING WINES

Champagnes

750 ml

Moët & Chandon n.v.

R1100

The classic bubbly that everyone aspires to, but sadly, most of us can only afford to stand and
stare, as it sits on the shelf waiting for the big occasion when someone else gets to celebrate.

Methode Cap Classique (MCC)
Boschendal Brut NV 125 ml glass or 750 ml bottle

R65

R295

Boschendal Brut Rosé NV750 ml bottle

R65

R295

R155

R305

R205

R325

We’ve walked a long road together…from 1983 when I bought a magnum of Boschendal MCC
to celebrate the birth of our first born. We opened it in 2005. It hadn’t travelled well – poor
thing but did bring back happy memories. This Christmas past we tried a fresh magnum and
fell in love again with this magnificent bubbly…and here it is for all to enjoy. Ad multos annos!

Pierre Jourdan Brut

375 ml / 750 ml

The lime characteristics of the Chardonnay predominate but are well supported by the Pinot
Noir. This MCC is crisp, stimulating and rewarding on the palate. It is produced by Haute
Cabrière who launched the very first chardonnay/pinot blended MCC.
See if you can find the quieter sister on the list.

Villiera Tradition Brut

375 ml / 750 ml

If you’d like to be different, then this is the one for you. “Made with solar in most stages of
production.” Presumably this starts in the vineyard in about September of each year? As with
any bubbly, do take care as they have a habit of sneaking up on one...

Graham Beck Brut Rosé

R375

Flirtatious and fun. This wine has a beautiful salmon-pink colour with strawberry-fruit
flavours. A favourite for special those occasions; to be remembered and cherished between
two people.

Steenberg 1682

R395

The Brut 1682 yields a consistent flavour of fresh, Granny Smith apples with overtones of
freshly baked biscuits rounded by a creamy, yet fresh mouth feel. Made exclusively from
chardonnay, it can, if taken in excess, bring on Joanna Lumley behavioural patterns, but
remains, always, absolutely fabulous.

Sparkling &Non-Alcoholic Wines
Robertson Sparkling Sweet or Brut – Rose or White

R165

The classic bubbly that is produced at every family event, especially Christenings. Drunk, in
vast amounts, when given even the faintest hint of anything mildly worth turning into a
celebration.

Robertson Sparkling White Non-Alcoholic
This semi-sweet, alcohol-free sparkling grape juice is full of delicate fruit and bubbles; and
without the headache.
In the little moment that remains to us between crisis and catastrophe,
we may as well drink a glass of champagne!
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R145

White Wines

White Blends
Robertson Beaukett

250 ml

750 ml

R45

R120

R45

R130

R55

R160

R60

R165

Full of sweet ripe grapes, from the Robertson Valley. If you like candy floss this is for you.

Saxenburg Granite White Blend
Seldom have I enjoyed a wine which is so aptly named. Truly a crisp granite blend which is
deliciously crisp and rewarding to drink, with a wonderful after taste that tingles the tongue
and tempts a return to the cup. Surely the best value wine on this list.

Villiera Down to Earth (v)
A mix of sauvignon blanc and semillon. It is really honest, consistent, reliable and affordable.
Down to earth, just like the two Regulars who helped me with the tasting. After a good few too
many tastes, we all approved! Now its down to you,

Buitenverwachting - Buiten Blanc
The perennial favourite; a classic Cape Town white wine. Made on our doorstep, from grapes
sourced throughout the Western Cape. Best consumed on the lawn at Buitenverwachting, or
Barristers if closer to home.

Reyneke Organic (v)

R195

A blend of organically grown and produced sauvignon blanc and semillon. Especially for those
who want an organic wine from one of the pioneers in the field.
Its not very often you see two vegan wines on the list!

“Let your boat of life be light, packed with only what you need –
a homely home and simple pleasures,
one or two friends, worth the name,
someone to love and someone to love you,
a cat, a dog, and a pipe or two,
enough to eat and enough to wear,
and a little more than enough to drink.
for thirst is a dangerous thing.”
Jerome K. Jerome

“It was my Uncle George who discovered that alcohol
was a food well in advance of modern medical thought.”
A glass of wine in hand, thinking of what has passed and dreaming of what is to come.
P.G. Woodhouse
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White Wines

Sauvignon Blancs

250 ml

750 ml

R45

R130

Robertson Sauvignon Blanc
Our House Wine, which is chosen to be consumed by the glass with special friends, who are
able to listen to the same stories day in and day out. Useful when you need to review a
dreary day’s work.

Porcupine Ridge Sauvignon Blanc

R135

From Boekenhoutdkloof. This wine will bring back memories of finding porcupine quills in
the veldt. There’s probably one still stuck in your sock draw or some other place where you
keep special memories.

Bon Courage Gooseberry Bush

R55

R155

A gentle sauvignon blanc that pleases the palate, without impairing one’s hearing, or the
dexterity of the tongue.

Diemersdal Sauvignon Blanc

R65

R180

R65

R180

R70

R185

R75

R215

With literally hundreds of sauvignon blancs to choose from, Diemersdal is a firm favourite in
Newlands. We recently visited the farm with a group of friends and what a treat that was!
Diemersdal keeps well, sells well, drinks well and after a glass all is well. Oh well!

First Sighting Sauvignon Blanc
The day I visited Elim, it was blustery, with skies full of heavy cloud and patches of bright
sun. I’m sure the wind always blows in Elim. It makes one wonder what oceans it has passed
over on its way to the southern tip of Africa and how many ancient mariners it has blown off
course. You are in a safe harbour now.

Sophie Te’Blanche
Dear old Sophie has returned after a well deserve break. Refreshed after lock-down and as
popular as ever now and then. A great wine that delivers great value…enjoy!

De Grendel Sauvignon Blanc
De Grendel is one of my all-time favourite estates and having become particularly well
acquainted with their wonderful rosé, I wanted to give the sauvignon blanc a chance as well.
When you peer down at Cape Town from the Tygerberg, oh what a wonderful sight.

Lomond

R225

At 34˚34’ south you can taste the freshness from the south Atlantic in every sip!
Goes well with our fresh hake and chips.

Ataraxia Sauvignon Blanc

R285

Greek for “a serene state of mind, free from worry and preoccupation”. I get nervous trying
to pronounce ataraxia, but then again, it’s normally only when I want to order the second
bottle.
“It is no coincidence that, on all four sides, in all four corners, the borders of
the Roman Empire stopped where wine could no longer be made.”
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White Wines

Chenin Blancs
Robertson Chenin

250 ml

750 ml

R40

R120

R55

R150

It is spelt with a ‘C’ but pronounced with a ‘Shh’. Perhaps it has to do with the second glass?

Saxenburg Guinea Fowl
We have guinea fowl in our garden and each spring they wonder around on the lawn with a
clutch of keets. Try saying that after a glass of the old speckled hen!

KWV Chenin

R155

“A rich opulent nose with flavours of stone fruit, quince, spice and lime, enhanced with a subtle,
perfumed lift. The flush of flavours is like the iridescent colours of a train-rattling peacock”.
Tastes just like a Chenin to me.

Kleine Zalze Chenin Cellar Selection

R165

A mild and simple wine, so easy to drink; after a long day, when you seem to have used up
your allotted allocation of decisions and can’t decide what to drink today, go with Kleine
Zalze. It never disappoints.

Lanzerac Chenin

R65

R175

Far too good to
buy just a glass

R195

Founded in 1693, it took me 48 years to be able to afford a meal at this fine Estate. It was
well worth the wait. As I don’t have another 48 years, I thought I should list the Lanzerac
chenin so that I can enjoy Lanzerac on a more or less regular basis.

Marras Piekenierskloof
As South African as it gets… red vellies, Mrs Ball’s, Wilson’s Toffees, Ouma Rusks and All Gold
captured in a drop of sunlight.
‘Marras’ Lamprecht says this of the Piekenierskloof area; ”…a grape (if it could talk) would
tell you that this is the spot that produces tough vines and top-class wines.” He is correct!
It really is too good to just have a glass and much more fun to share with a good friend.

Fat Bastard Chenin Blanc

R205

Your glass is always half full when the Fat Bastard is at your elbow, but beware, half empty
when the Fat One is sitting at your table. Those that drink quickly, normally pay slowly.
Unsurprisingly this is a full bodied, robust, chenin, at its tumultuous best. Sumptuous. Rich.
Real.

Waterford Pecan Stream

R220

Soft on the pallet but let me not interrupt… please do sip on….

“Eat good dinners and drink good wine;
read good novels if you have the leisure and see good plays;
fall in love, if there is no reason why you should not fall in love;
but do not pore over influenza statistics.”
Jerome K. Jerome (written in 1896 – how true today?)
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White Wines

Chardonnay

250 ml

750 ml

R45

R130

R55

R155

Un-Wooded
Robertson Chardonnay
This is Barristers’ “House” Chardonnay. Served at 3°, it is cold and welcome after a long day at
the beach, bench, computer, counter, desk, stove…or wherever you practice your trade.

Kloovenberg Chardonnay
Farmed in the rich and productive soils of the Riebeek-Kasteel valley. A place where they also
grow world class rugby players.

Bon Courage Chardonnay

R165

Chardonnay is an absolutely fabulous wine but the alcohol produced by the chardonnay grape
is far more potent than that produced using any other cultivar. So, if you want buck for your
bang or bloom for your bling then blog away on a dottle of chard-don-hey!

Anura Chardonnay

R65

R175

R65

R180

Built on the back of an optometry business. It’s not hard to see why, particularly after a bottle
of Anura.

Hartenberg Chardonnay
Carl Schultz has been Cellar Master since 1993 and it shows! A wonderfully crafted
un-wooded chardonnay – experience his experience in every sip.

De Wetshof Limestone Hill

R215

The American critic Robert Parker describes this wine as such: “The De Wetshof Estate
Limestone Hill Chardonnay never sees oak, and offers impeccably pure, refreshing apple, peach
and lemon fruit, a lovely leesy richness of texture, and a nutty, chalky, fruit-filled finish of
imposing length. Understated and less tropical than some of the better un-oaked Chardonnays,
this wine possesses far better balance and sheer drinkability – not to mention more finesse –
than 99% of the world’s Chardonnay I have experienced.”

Lightly Wooded
Fat Bastard Chardonnay

R210

When “The Big Guy” needs to be entertained, such as, just before increase time, this is the one.

Tierhoek Chardonnay

R80

R230

The farm is situated at 760 m above sea level, in the peaks of the Piekenierskloof near
Citrusdal. A more famous pass, with an interesting history, wonderful people and great wines,
you won’t find anywhere else.

Glen Carlou Chardonnay

R320

This tastes like a Chardonnay should – rich, expansive, buttery and indulgent.
“The day he moved out was terrible - That evening she went through hell.
His absence wasn’t a problem - But the corkscrew had gone as well.”
Wendy Cope
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ROSÉ & PINK WINES

Chardonnay Pinot - Noir Blends
Leopards Leap

250ml

750ml

R50

R140

Crisp, clean, and pink in the bottle; from a famous family of fine Vintners. Who are they?

Pierre Jordan Tranquille

R150

From the makers of Haute Cabrière - if you prefer something not quite dry and not quite
sweet -you’ll always find peace in a glass or two. It is after all “A still or quiet” Pierre
Jordan, with a single fermentation, unlike big sister, the MCC Brut that we have on the list.

Haute Cabrière

R210

The benchmark and original chard-pinot blend. When in doubt, stick with what you
know!

Rosés - Dry
Boschendal – The Rose Garden

Far too good to
buy just a glass

R140

R65

R175

Boschendal has one of the oldest collections of Cape roses in the country. This soft gentle
rosé has a hint of the sweet fragrance of the most delicate of delicate, pink roses.
Delicious.

De Grendel Rosé
Pinotage and Cabernet gives this rosé peachy cheeks, with the faintest blush; bringing
back thoughts of yesterdays, long gone by.

Vrede en Lust Jess Rosé

R195

Vinified and dried by the sun with a delicate feminine touch.

Delaire Graff Cabernet Franc Rosé

R240

A Pink diamond! Well worth the price.

Rosés – Off-Dry
Boschendal Blanc de Noir

R50

R140

R60

R170

Boschendal Blanc de Noir is the original “white from the red”, which has been around
forever...when did you first discover Boschendal?

D’Aria Blush
We found this, late on a Wednesday, in Mouille Point. It’s still a personal favourite and so
consistently good. A refuge from the noise of our time.

Delheim Pinotage Rosé

R195

Delheim (remember Spazendreck?), has delivered such value to South African Wine
Lovers for such a long time and shows no signs of slowing down.
All you need is love and a little Rosé.
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The End of the Beginning
Beyond this door lies a treasure of red wines.
Fear not, enter and engage the Door Keeper as you pass.

Did you know?
Each bottle of wine contains about 1,5 kg of grapes.
One vine produces between 24 and 36 glasses of wine.
A ton of grapes makes about 720 bottles of wine.
One barrel of wine equals 1 800 glasses of wine.

In 2020 there were 92 000 hectares of vines in SA.
55.4% white cultivars (18.6% chenin)
44.6% red cultivars (10.8% cab sav)
In 2020 SA produced 890 million litres of wines
of which 35.4% (318 million) was exported.
Sadly, the number of primary grape producers
declined from 4 360 in 2005 to 2 693 in 2020.
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RED WINES

Blends
The Wolftrap Red

250ml

750ml

R50

R130

A blend of Syrah, Mourvèdre and Viognier. A great wine in which to confide matters of the
heart. Safer than confiding in Tinder or some of the down to earth gentlemen of the bar.

Diemersdal Matys Red

R145

The label says it all “Create your future, be original, respect your past, take risks, live free, love
the planet and celebrate life…” and on Sundays, dance as if no one is watching you.

Saxenburg Guineafowl

R60

R165

R60

R170

R65

R180

R70

R190

Each time we redo our wine list we discover a new wine that really surprises us. This little red
blend did just that. We had too many red blends on the list already, but just had to find space
for this one.

Boschendal Lanoy
Lanoy has been produced on Boschendal for ages and ages. I bought my first bottle in 1979.
The label was sadly changed a few years ago. A pity as the Cab/Merlot blend still tastes the
same as it did in ‘79, just as the homestead at Boschendal still looks the same.

Sophie Le Rouge
Iona has this wonderful red blend which complements the Sophie Te’Blanche. Couldn’t
have one without the other, could we?

Groote Post The Old Man’s Red
This generous, good value wine is made from noble cultivars and perfectly sums up the adage:
There are four things that are important in life - old books, old friends and old wine…
The fourth will come to me after another glass of the Old Man’s Red!

Thelema Mountain Red

R200

This wine is a fresh and exciting blend of Petit Verdot, Merlot, Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Grenache and Cabernet Franc. Something for everyone, and a bit more too.

Hartenberg Cabernet Sauvignon/Shiraz

R80

R225

The perfect foil for a tender Barristers’ Fillet. Hartenberg have been producing great wines
since 1692. This wine reflects their understanding of nature and attention to detail.

La Motte Millennium

R225

The Millennium has produced a vintage, every year, since 2001. It would be fun to collect a
bottle from each year and open them all in 2101… what a legacy! Anton Rupert knew a thing or
two, when he bought the farm in 1970 and registered the Millennium name in 1988!

Buitenverwagting Meifort

R285

A classic Bordeaux blend of Cab Sav, Merlot & Cab Franc, with a little Malbec & Petite Verdat for
good measure. Dripping with serious contemplation and determined resolutions.

Rupert & Rothchild Classique

R390

The aristocracy of wines and the closest you will get to a 2009 Château Mouton Rothchild.
Whatever glass you choose, may
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RED WINES

Merlot

250ml

750ml

Robertson Merlot

R55

R160

A glass a day keeps the Bailiff away!

Darling Cellars Reserve Six Tonner Merlot

R165

Swartland winery at its best. Bush vines that deliver a scant six tons of grape per hectare with
concentrated flavours and typical merlot smoothness. One of the most drinkable wines on the
list and a scenic drive from Duckett’s Orchid Nursery.

Spier Signature Merlot

R65

R180

More than just the whole Spier thing, that you drive past on the way to Stellenbosch.
This is a wonderful Merlot that truly tastes of blackcurrants and really is velvety smooth on
the palate.

Villiera Merlot

R210

A “Johnnie-come-lately”. The list was done when this arrived…did I feel sorry for the wine, or
did it taste so good I just had to make space on the list? Judge for yourself.

Kloovenburg Merlot

R240

This wine is produced in the “Swartland” which means, ‘black country’ and which is named
after the indigenous renosterbos, which turns a dark colour at a certain time of the year. The
renosterbos, was the favourite food of the rhino’s that roamed the Cape in the 1700s.
I always associate the Swartland with wheat fields, fat sheep and wonderful merlots.

De Grendel Merlot

R345

Founded by the first baronet Sir David Graaff (1859 – 1932), De Grendel overlooks Table Bay
and is distinguished by a cool growing climate, resulting in a distinctive and expressive style.
Certainly, the aristocrat of the Cape Merlots. Tread lightly. 14.0% is not to be taken lying
down.

Pinot Noir
Haute Cabrière Unwooded

R80

R225

Best drunk chilled, on the deck during lunch or even after; particularly when everyone else is
back at work!

Haute Cabrière Reserve

R450

Franschhoek is one of the most sublime places on earth. In this bottle of wine you will find
great beauty and respect for working with nature. A gentle but mighty wine.

And, as the Cock crew, those who stood before
The Tavern shouted — "Open then the Door!
You know how little while we have to stay,
And, once departed, may return no more"
it be more full than empty?
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RED WINES

Pinotage

250ml

750ml

Robertson Pinotage

R55

R160

R70

R200

R75

R210

Somehow Pinotage used to go with herringbone tweed, briar pipes and obscure books on
architecture. Now it goes with anything; provided you have the tang of a sharp cheese, a leaf of
rocket or a hint of smoky pâté on your plate.

Beyerskloof Pinotage
A fascinating story of the development of South Africa’s unique wine cultivar – the mighty
Pinotage…and Beyerskloof was there all the way…

Warwick First Lady Pinotage
The First Lady Pinotage is a new addition to the range with the first release in 2020. The
Pinotage story on https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pinotage is worth a read.

Diemersdal Pinotage

R250

Diemersdal Pinotage is oh so popular, we simply could not imagine a red wine list without it!

Diemersfontein Pinotage

R270

This is the one! The original coffee/chocolate Pinotage now in its seventeenth vintage. It
befriends – It covets – It seduces.
When the Wine is in; the Wit is out!

Cabernet Sauvignon
Robertson Cabernet Sauvignon

R60

R160

Ever popular and always available at Barristers. What better way to unwind, after a cold day at
the office and then a hard winter’s eve drive home. Thank goodness your car knows its own way
here. (ps. in summer you may add one lump of clear ice)

Spier Signature Cabernet Sauvignon

R180

I do like Spier’s Growing for Good and Tree-preneurs initiative, a good wine & worthwhile cause.

Warwick “First Lady” Cabernet Sauvignon

R75

R220

R85

R240

This elegant wine is crafted in a sophisticated style and the “First Lady” is a tribute to Norma
Ratcliff – a pioneer in the South African Wine Industry.

Bon Courage Cabernet Sauvignon
The perfect foil for our Beef Burgundy. Enough said.

Rietvallei Estate Cabernet Sauvignon

R260

Dark and intensely full of black fruit flavours. Well priced, wholesome and promotes lofty ideas
and develops moral courage. A wine that enriches the world and takes nothing for itself.

Bulls Eye Post House Cabernet Sauvignon

R360

This a BIG cab in every way. Rich, full bodied full of red fruit and berries. Oh so good! Not a
wine to be messed with at 14.7% ABV.

375 ml
R325

Waterford Cabernet Sauvignon
A wine to be enjoyed once your ship has come in or on someone else’s expense account.
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R650

RED WINES

Shiraz (Syrah)

250ml

750ml

Robertson Shiraz

R55

R160

R70

R205

R75

R220

Your dependable supply, of the things in red wine, that are good for you!

First Sighting Shiraz
There’s not a great deal at Elim, except for wind, sea, sand and scrub. Tucked away, in all of this,
is the Strandveld Estate, (Translated: “Strand = Beach, Veldt = a flat area covered in grass or
low scrub) an apt name for the area. Being a Shiraz, it brings this all together in a wine full of
the smells and flavours of the Strandveld.

Hartenberg Doorkeeper Shiraz
The keeper of the door. Cross this threshold first and only then can you understand Hartenberg.

Bon Courage Pepper Tree

R250

Almost every Karroo farm has a Pepper tree at the homestead. Usually, visitors park
underneath when they visit on Sundays. As children we’d eat the pepper corns and dream of
spice ships rounding the cape. A glass of this shiraz will take you to those exotic places you’d
like to visit, but perhaps should not, in these times.

Delaire Graff Shiraz

R295

This juicy, ripe and approachable Shiraz with its ruby colour and purple tints has a spicy white
pepper undertone and dark red fruit aromas. Is there a hint of crushed diamonds somewhere?

Constitution Road Shiraz

R450

In 2004 Robertson Winery released a very special Shiraz to commemorate ten years of
democracy in South Africa under the new constitution. The wine has a radiant deep purple
colour. Rich aromas of plum, and black berries envelopes warm spice aromas and a hint of dark
chocolate. Pair it with a joyous gathering of family and friends as you celebrate abundance.

De Grendel Shiraz

R395

True to the heritage of the Graaff family farm, De Grendal lies on the south-western slopes of
Tygerberg and enjoys spectacular views of the Mother City. This Shiraz captures the exquisite
taste and aromas of cosmopolitan Cape Town and its mix of east and west.

Hartenberg Shiraz

R425

The wine that started my collection, back in the days. It cost me R7.21 in 1979 and I still enjoy
sharing a bottle of Hartenberg Shiraz with good friends; drinkable at all times.

Wine is the answer. I just don’t remember the question.
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Draught Beers on Tap
Amstel - What the Chamber of Seventeen were drinking, when they named what is now the Liesbeek, the Amstel River.
Black Label - The beer that built the nation and is still South Africa’s biggest selling beer.
Castle Draught - The South African beer that put us on the map for the right reasons. Thanks to Charles!
Castle Lite - Tastes just like the advertising agency says it should, but only if you drink it when its ice cold!
Craven Lager – Zero carbohydrates, but full of flavour without adding to the beer belly.
CBC Amber Weiss - The best Weiss beer on the market – by far! Brewed in Stellenbosch. Consumed everywhere.
Devils Peak First Light - On Devil’s Peak, 1st light always turns to warm sunshine. So does this beer.
Devils Peak Lager - Typical lager, with a bitterness to refresh the palate and slake the deepest thirst.
Devils Peak Lite - Low in total energy, but still flavorsome.

It’s what you expect from a craft beer.

Guinness -The original was brewed in Dublin. Now brewed in South Africa! 119 second pour guarantee the fine bubbles.
Heineken - Hipster, cosmopolitan, a great international beer. Still family owned and family run.
Jack Black Lager - The Main Man! The beer that got the craft revolution in Cape Town firmly underway.
Jack Black Butcher’s Block Pale Ale - Fountains of flavour that tickle the inside of your ears.
Newlands - Jacobs Pale Ale - Barristers can arrange a free tour of the Newlands Spring Brewery. Just ask!
Newlands - Passionate Blond - Not what you’re thinking!

This blond beer is named after Mr. Olsson.

Newlands - Tribute Lager- Made from the best Table Mountain spring water. Right here at its source.
Stella Artois

- It is the optimum premium pilsner with its full flavour and clean crisp taste.

Windhoek - The Reinheitsgebot beer. In reality, a beer drunk initially in protest, now, because it’s very good.

Bottled Beers & Ciders
Bottled Beers

Amstel, Castle, Castle Lite, Castle Milk Stout, Devils Peak Lite, Hansa Pilsner, Heineken, Black Label, Tafel, Windhoek,

Non-Alcoholic Drinks
Castle Free, Devils Peak Zero, Heineken 0.0, Duchess Virgin Gin

Ciders & Coolers

De Grendel Three Spades, Hunters Dry, Savannah Lite, Savannah Dry, Smirnoff Spin, Rekorderlig Berry, Strongbow Gold &
Berry

We encourage beer drinkers to visit the Newlands Spring Brewery.
The brewery is the oldest brewery in South Africa and until 2020 celebrated 150 years
of continuous production of beer. It is one of only three breweries in the world
using natural spring water. The cost of your tour of the Brewery is included
in the price of our Friday Pub Lunch and you will receive free
Barristers to Breweries beer mug full of locally brewed beer.
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Beverages
Beverages and Mixers
Coke, Coke Zero, Sprite Zero, Fanta Orange, Creme Soda, Lipton’s Ice Tea – Peach & Lemon, Fever Tree or
Schweppes Tonic Water - Original, Light, Blue or Pink, Soda Water, Ginger Ale, Dry Lemon, Appetizer,
Grapetizer – Red & White, Aquabella Still & Sparkling Water, Red Bull, Tomato Cocktail, Steel Works,
Rock Shandy

Dessert Wines, Spirits and Liqueurs
Dessert Wines & Sherries
Monis Pale Dry, Medium Cream or Full Cream Sherry

Ports
Boplaas Cape Ruby

Liqueurs
Amaretto, Amarula, Aperol, Campari, Cape Velvet, Cinzano Rosso, Cointreau, Crème de Menthe,
Frangelico, Grappa Dalla Cia Premium, Jägermeister, Kahlua, Pimm’s, Sambuca Black, Tang Sours, Tia
Maria, Van Der Humm

Cognacs
Remy Martin VSOP, Courvoisier VSOP Hennessy VSOP

Brandies
Klipdrift, KWV 10 year, Richelieu, Richelieu 10 year

Scotch Whiskies
Bains, Bells, J & B, Chivas Regal 12 year, Johnnie Walker Red and Black, Famous Grouse 10 year, Black
Grouse, Gentlemen Jack, Glenfiddich 12 year, Glenmorangie 12 year, Glen Grant 10 year, Monkey
Shoulder, Singleton 12 year, Laphroaige, Macallan 12 year

Irish Whiskeys
Bushmills Original, Jameson’s, Tullamore Dew, Dubliner, Paddy’s, Tommy Ballards

Bourbons and Kentucky Whiskeys
Jack Daniels, Jack Daniels Single Barrel, Southern Comfort

Rums
Bacardi, Captain Morgan Dark, Captain Morgan Spiced Gold, Cape to Rio Cane Sprit, Red Heart, Stroh

Gins
Bombay Sapphire, Cape Town Pink Lady, Gordon’s, Hendricks, Inverroche Classic, Tanqueray, Bloed
Lemoen white and amber

Vodkas
Absolut, Belvedere, Carvo Caramel, Skyy, Skyy 90, Smirnoff Triple Distilled, Belvedere

Tequilas
El Jimador Reposado, Jose Cuervo Gold/Silver and Tradition, Patronne
The Moving Finger writes, and, having writ, Moves on: nor all thy Piety nor Wit.
Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line, nor all thy Tears wash out a Word of it.

Drink Responsibly and Respect All our Customers and Staff Please.
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